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Sugar Gliders: The Complete Sugar Glider Care Guide provides reliable information from sugar

glider owners on how to keep your sugar glider happy and healthy. With all the contradictory

information out there, this book cuts through all the confusion and gives the most up-to-date

information on sugar glider care. Included are chapters covering how to decide if sugar gliders are

the right pet for you, where to get sugar gliders, diet, health, bonding, housing, and glider proofing.
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This book is a must...for potential, new and advanced owners. I am a owner and breeder...I found

this book very useful. I will encourage my buyers to buy this book. Im even considering in buying

them myself and giving them with their glider purchase.....The more info the better. You can never

learn enough. Keeping our gliders healthy, loved and happy is a owners and breeders full time job.

We do it gladly.:) Keep up the great job your doing. Belinda

I have almost every sugar glider book out & I can honestly say this is one of the best glider books to

date. I really like the fact of having all of this information with me where ever I go, with it being on my

smart phone. This book is very informative on every aspect of sugar gliders. I haven't caught

anything Sandy left out yet. This book is laid out very well with easy to read font, color pictures, & it

works perfect as an e-reader. Sandy you did an excellent job with this book. It comes highly

recommended. Thanks again for your contribution to the glider community.



we now have 2 sugargliders and i couldn't have done this without this book, everytime they make a

new noise or do something that i am not sure of, i go back to the book i have gone to pet stores but

they do not know to much about these animals. this book is the bible for sugargliders

This book is wonderful! I purchased a sugar glider from Pocket Pets (regretably) 5 years ago. I love

my glider, but wish I would have had this book beforehand. I would have realized what an awful

company that is, and would have looked to get one from a rescue. In every chapter she explains

common myths about gliders; everything that Pocket Pets tells customers is false, do NOT get a

glider from them. If you have one now, and are still following their guidelines, you MUST get this

book! I made a toy for my glider that the author tells you how to make, and she INSTANTLY started

playing with it. She has great ideas for diets, cage setups, toys, etc. My only regret is that I didn't get

this book sooner.

What a brilliantly superb book!The topic caught my attention, the positive reviews drew me in, but it

was actually the negative review that convinced me that this book was definitely, absolutely a

must-have. When I saw in the sour review (so completely different from every other one) the familiar

harmful propaganda spread by an infamous glider mill, complete with their mill-sponsored

association and vet, it astonished me so much that I thought, "If they're trying so hard to discredit

this book, it's got to be something truly special."And it is! This book seeks to protect and cherish

these beautiful little creatures in a way that is counter to everything taught by glider mills. It is an

easy read, yet every page is packed with superior information that far surpasses any book on sugar

gliders that I have ever read, (and I already had a definite favorite.) Furthermore, it has given me

new tips that I have never heard before, which will definitely improve how I care for my beloved little

animals and potentially prolong their lives and happiness. Every guideline in the book is sound.

Everything written is there for the benefit of the animals, and it adeptly guides dedicated owners on

how to properly love and care for these beautiful, fragile, expensive, messy, high-maintenance,

wondrously delightful little creatures.

I ordered this book along with a National Geographic book. Your book was SOOOO helpful..

everything I could possibly need to know or could think about asking you answered. You gave soo

much info on feeding and health. I want to thank you so much. I like you purchased a sugar glider..

and have had him for the past month alone I have ordered another one and should be getting her

within the week.. I cant wait.. my lil man is soooooo loveable . Sugar Gliders are the perfect pet.. he



comes with me everywhere.. and when I am home he is constantly on me... either sleeping or

running around like I am his personal playground.. I would give your book 10 stars if it was

possible..

This is one of the most complete books I have gotten on sugar glider care. Since I got my babies I

have tried to read everything I can get my hands on about their care and this book has greatly

helped improve my knowledge.

If you are considering getting a sugar glider as a pet, then you absolutely need to pick up this

book!The information is clearly presented, thorough, and a delight to read. I didn't know much about

sugar gliders before reading this book; I just thought they were cute and might be fun to have as a

pet. But after reading this book, however, I feel like I could almost call myself a sugar glider expert :)

super happy with my purchase. And I would definitely recommend this book to anyone who is

thinking about getting a sugar glider for themselves.
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